
RAM BASH RESULTS

Date:  8-6-2011

It was a typical August day, in the early morning it looked like rain then the sun came out 

and it got hot. A hardy breeze started around 2:00 blowing straight towards the firing 

line. I think everyone got a kick out of shooting at the buffalo at 500 yds., before and 

after the match. More on the midrange off hand shoot will come out in about three weeks.
We had four of our shooters to bring their brides. I would like to see more of this; it 

brings an air of elegance to our match. Wanlace Yates drove in, as we were about to start 

the match, gun and ammo in hand and no practice. Guess who won the match. We had 

three shoot offs; Wanlace Yates 1st, T. White 2nd, Aubery Adcock 3rd, me 10th, and Werner 

Gstattenbauer 15th. Well done everyone. After the match we cut up two cold 

watermelons, well liked by everyone. I hope everyone noticed that I cleaned up my act 

since we had ladies present, I wasn’t going around breaking wind with every forth step. 

We had a new shooter, Tim Kuntz, welcome. Hope to see more of you. To all the ones 

who did not make the shoot hope to see you in September. Did you notice there were no 

blue birds flying around? The little ones flue the coop this week, so we turned the tip can 

upside down. No more bird crap on the shooting benches and tables. 

Ed Cunningham

        

         Name    Score    Place  

Wanlace Yates 29 1

T. White 29 2

Aubery Adcock 29 3

Jay Mason 28 4

J. Haden 26 5

Jim Capua 26 6

Al Riggs 26 7

George Logan 25 8

Augie Kowalik 24 9

Ed Cunningham 24 10

Bill Curry 24 11

Ron Swindell 22 12

Ken Burklow 22 13

Francis Hicks 22 14

Werner Gstattenbauer 20 15

Richard Brooker 20 16

Tim Kuntz 20 17

Ken Moore 19 18

Bill James 17 19

Joe Brookman 16 20

Brian Hern 13 21

Chris Gstattenbauer 11 22


